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Collaborative Learning
While collaborative learning has been researched
extensively in elementary and secondary classrooms,
it has only recently been the focus of higher
education research [3, 11]. Gokhale [5] provides a
basic definition: “the grouping and pairing of
students for the purpose of achieving an academic
goal” (p. 22). However, the process of collaborative
learning is much more complex. Collaborative
learning has its foundations in developmental
psychology. The work of Vygotsky [13, 14], for
example, has been instrumental in conceptualizing
learning as connected to interaction and activity.
According to Vygotsky, students perform at higher
levels when they work in diverse groups, as opposed
to working individually. Bruffee [2] notes: “knowing
is not an unmediated, direct relationship between the
subject and object. It is a disjunctive, mediated
process involving the agency of other people…there
is always another person—or several other people—
directly or indirectly involved” (p. 137). In the case
of the college classroom, “others” in the learning
process include both faculty and peers. Faculty,
however, serve primarily as facilitators rather than as
“authorities” [2, 4, 8]. Students in these contexts are
empowered to problem solve, think critically, and
develop interpersonal skills [3]. The small group
provides a kind of safe space in which students can
develop these skills with the support of their peers.
Collaborative learning also requires a restructuring of
classroom time and space [3, 4]. Rather than relying
on lectures, university faculty redesign classroom
time for project-based or problem-based learning;
students sit in groups rather than in rows facing an
instructor. In this restructured classroom space,
students can literally “see” the distribution of
classroom leadership. Such classroom changes not
only help develop small-group communities, but also
help develop an institutional learning community [1].
Faculty, however, have an important role in the
collaborative process. Faculty provide structure to the
learning activity, intervene when students encounter
problems, and provide important evaluative feedback
[7].

ABSTRACT
Abstract: This article describes a quantitative study
of university students’ perceptions of collaborative
learning opportunities. Two cohorts of university
students were surveyed: students enrolled at a US
institution, and students enrolled at a German
university. Results indicate that German students
value collaborative learning experiences more than
their US counterparts.
INTRODUCTION
Preparing today’s graduates for the global job market
requires teaching technical skills, but also
collaborative work values, the “soft skills”
workplaces require. Students need to develop critical
thinking and communication skills, and they need to
be able to work independently as well as in teams.
Over the last generation, collaborative learning has
been an important pedagogical strategy in higher
education classrooms [2]. More recently, computersupported learning has expanded opportunities for
students to participate in collaborative experiences
[10]. A great deal of research has looked at the
affects of collaborative learning opportunities, both
for traditional classroom-based projects and
computer-based (asynchronous) work (3, 4, 5, 15].
Few studies, however, have focused on student
perceptions of group work. This study is aimed at
understanding how students understand and perceive
the benefits of collaborative learning opportunities.
In this paper, we present the findings from a
quantitative study of two student populations:
students enrolled at a U.S. university, and a cohort of
German university students. While the study is not
intended as comparative research, we are interested
in the differences between the groups of students.
Ultimately, results from the cohort of German
students helps us understand the data gathered from
U.S. students in different ways. In the next sections,
we provide a brief literature related to collaborative
learning. We then discuss the survey and
methodology, and we conclude with implications and
discussion.
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A substantial amount of literature has evidenced the
benefits of collaborative learning opportunities for
postsecondary students. Cabrera et al [3] point out the
centrality of the college classroom in influencing
students’ motivational, and affective development (p.
20), not simply their cognitive development.
Research, however, does indicate that collaborative
work helps increase students’ learning [5, 15].
Researchers have also discussed the importance of
collaborative learning opportunities for student
retention, achievement, self-esteem, and developing
peer networks [8]. Cabrera et al [3] also notes that
collaborative learning supports students’ openness to
diversity and civic mindedness.

This study is aimed at further understanding
collaborative learning (and computer-supported
learning communities) by looking at IT student
attitudes about their group assignments and activities.
This study included a survey of two groups of
students: students enrolled at a large, public Midwest
university as IT majors; and IT students enrolled at a
public German university. In particular, this study
explores the questions: What are IT students’
attitudes about collaborative work? How are US
students’ attitudes different from German students’
attitudes? As indicated above, this survey is not
intended to compare students in these different
contexts. Rather, results from the cohort of German
students is intended to help the researchers think
about the data collected from US students.

Recent scholarship has explored the use of computersupported collaborative learning opportunities [9, 10,
12]. This type of group learning takes place via online networks rather than in face-to-face interactions.
Students may be located on a campus, or may be
engaged in distance learning activities. Lipponen
[10] notes that computer-supported learning
opportunities “break down the physical and temporal
barriers for schooling by removing time and space
constraints” (p. 76). In this way, learning
environments are further redesigned. Lipponen
argues that delays in communication because of the
computer environment provides students time for
reflection that can enhance their understandings. As
students integrate variety of perspectives and develop
their own, they can ultimately learn more.

METHODOLOGY
After an extensive review of the literature, one survey
instrument was designed to evaluate the students
enrolled in classes in an information technology
major at a university in the Bavarian region of
Southeastern Germany and a Midwestern university
in the United States.
The purpose of the study was to ascertain IT student
perceptions related to their experiences in the class
doing group work. The purpose and procedures of the
survey were explained to the students by the same
faculty member for both sites. This included stating
that their participation was voluntary and all
information was anonymous (with no names on the
surveys).

A related body of literature suggests that current
undergraduates are more inclined toward group
projects and developing teamwork. The “Millennial
Generation,” according to Howe and Strauss [6],
gravitate toward group learning and group activities,
and even welcome group grading. Unlike the
generation of students before them, current
undergraduates
seek
collaborative
learning
opportunities.

In order to gather data regarding views of US and
German students concerning group work in IT
classrooms, a researcher-designed survey was
administered to two groups of students: one during
summer 2008 to predominantly German IT (n1=56)
and one to US IT students during fall 2008 semester
(n2=113). The survey questions were forced choice,
Lickert-scale with some designed to be open-ended.
Questions focused on student participants’
perceptions of group work assigned, coached,
organized and led by instructors, perceptions of the
group work experience, preference for group work
versus individual work, and value of the group work
evaluation process to the individual.

Computer supported collaborative learning has been
studied in a variety of disciplines, but it has particular
relevance for students in information technology
classrooms. For IT students, collaborative learning
activities provide opportunities for exploring content
and process. Few studies, however, explore students’
perceptions of collaborative learning opportunities.
Volume X, No. 1, 2009

The survey was administered and monitored by the
same researcher for both locations. The paper-pencil
formatted survey was completed by both groups in a
postsecondary classroom setting. The participants
were allowed 30 minutes to complete the survey. At
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Q13
Q14
Q15
Q16
Q17
Q18
Q19
Q20
Q21

the end of the time period, the surveys were collected
and given directly to the researcher. Sample
questions are included in Appendix A.
Student results were combined for review and
separated by country of origin to give researchers the
unique opportunity to identify trends gathered from
two locations with significant geographic dispersion.

RESULTS
The statistical analyses are based on a sample of 103
IT students enrolled at a U.S. university, (male=89,
female=14) and a cohort of 56 German university IT
students (male=41, female=15). The average age for
all students is 22.6 with 29 female and 130 male
students. This sample has 2 freshmen, 7 sophomores,
78 juniors, and 72 seniors.

Q9
Q10
Q11
Q12

.443
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.818

4
-.065
-.083
-.017
1.000

The first factor referred to as instructor controls
represents students’ perception of group work
assigned, coached, organized and led by instructors.
The second factor, we label as group work
represents students’ perception of group work
experiences. The third factor is named method
preference; it represents students’ personal
preference for group work. The fourth factor we label
evaluation method; it represents students’
perceptions of how group work was evaluated by the
instructor.

4

.724
.683
.332
.775
.553
.655

.753

As a result, the analysis of the responses to the 17
questions in the survey instrument has identified four
factors.

Component
3
.730

-.810

As depicted in Table 1with cut-off point .3, factor 1
includes questions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, and 17;
Factor 2 includes questions 8, 16, 18, and 20;
Questions 5, 10, 14, 15, 19, and 21 are included in
factor 3; and Questions 12, 13, and 19 are included in
factor 4.

Table 1 presents the principal component analysis for
the four components and Table 2 presents the Factor
Correlation Matrix.

2

.440
.528

1
2
3
1
1.000
.264
.024
2
.264
1.000
.207
3
.024
.207
1.000
4
-.065
-.083
-.017
Table 2 Factor Correlation Matrix
Component

A factor analysis of the survey responses was
performed to ascertain if the questions in the survey
instrument measure unobservable constructs. To
explore the dimensionality of the 17 survey
questions, factor analysis steps were performed.
Principal component factor analysis with Promax
rotation (because those factors are assumed to be
correlated) was conducted using the correlation
matrix of the 17 (question 5-21) variables as input.
Principal component analysis yielded four factors
with eigenvalues greater than 1, accounting for about
59% of total variance.

1

.542

-.368
.636
.841
.382
.429
.745
Table 1 Principal Component Analysis

The data were entered into SPSS and analyzed using
descriptive statistics, principal component factor
analysis, and MANOVA. Results from the analyses
are included below.

Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8

.630

-.583

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was
performed using four factors in order to compare US
students with German student. The results reveal no
significant difference between US and German
students on factor #1 (F =1.29, p = .258) and factor
#2 (F = 1.65, p = .202) as indicated in Table 3. This

-.431
.508
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informs us that according to student perception,
instructors communicate and students receive
guidance similarly for group work. The mean score
for US students is .06 on Factor #1 and the mean for
German students is .14. Factor #2 mean score for US
students is .07 and .16 for German students.

should be more thoroughly pursued with additional
research. Though research suggests that collaborative
learning offers positive educational opportunities for
students to develop critical thinking skills as well as
the interpersonal skills needed in the workplace, US
students in this study did not value their collaborative
activities. This is particularly interesting given that
the current generation of undergraduates is assumed
to be both technologically savvy and team oriented.
These results suggest that, despite being comfortable
in the computing environment, US students prefer
individual work and individual grading. German
students evidence more positive perceptions of
collaborative opportunities.

Significant differences were found between U.S. and
German students on factor #3 mean scores of F =
40.1 and p < .05 and factor #4 F = 53.4 and p < .05
respectively. This indicates German students prefer
group work much more than US students. Also, US
students prefer one grade for the whole group as
compared to German students, who prefer individual
evaluations.
Source
(coun-code)
Factor1

Type III
Sum of
Square
1.288

df Mean

F

Sig.

1

1.288

1.29

.258

Factor2

1.638

1

1.638

1.65

.202

Factor3

31.679

1

31.679

40.1

.000

Factor4

39.368

1

39.368

53.4

.000

Square

These results suggest further study in two areas:
additional research may explore the different
collaborative work students engage in, with particular
focus on the types of assignments and content
studied. Different content areas and activities may
offer different engagement opportunities for students;
it is important to know more about the types of
activities students pursue so that researchers can
understand student perceptions more completely.
In addition, further research should examine the
larger educational environments in which students
are enrolled. US students in this study may be more
likely to work part or full-time, commute from off
campus residences, or enroll on a part-time basis. All
of these features may influence how students
perceive group projects, particularly those pursued
outside of class.

Table 3 MANOVA Test Table
Factor1 Factor2
Factor3
Country
0 (US)
.06
-.07
-.31
N
102
102
102
1
-.14
.16
.69
(German) 46
46
46
N
Total N
148
148
148
Table 4 Factor Score Mean Table

Factor4
.35
102
-.77
46

In this study, German University campus had a much
higher propensity than U.S. students to appreciate
assignments where they would have to work in
groups after class hours, while U.S. students did not.
Again, this may relate to educational environment
and student contexts. While the German government
subsidizes the majority of university students, U.S.
students may spend more of their discretionary time
working part time jobs to pay for their education.
This information potentially poses enough anecdotal
results to a warrant follow up study exploring
government financing of education and how it
impacts classroom and non-classroom learning
experiences for IT students. In addition, future
surveys should include demographic and contextual
information such as family income, employment (on
or off campus), and student housing (on or off
campus).

148

To find if students enjoy group work, a new variable
was created by calculating the average for Q5 and
Q21. The mean for US students is 2.58
(maximum=4.0) with a .8 standard deviation
indicating US students prefer individual projects as
compared to working in a group. On the other hand,
the mean for German students is 3.18
(maximum=4.0) with .54 standard deviation,
indicating German students prefer working in a group
on projects more than U.S. students.
DISCUSSION
Results from this study are exploratory and suggest
directions for future research. With this study, we do
not intend to generalize findings to all US students or
German students. Rather, we suggest that
collaborative learning opportunities for IT students
Volume X, No. 1, 2009

Cultural context may also influence how students
perceive group work and should be included in
further study. U.S. ideals of rugged individualism and
personal values attached to discretionary time may
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collide with a European university climate designed
to encourage bi-pedal short transit between university
facilities. U.S. campus values for being expansive
exacerbated by auto parking accommodation also
may discourage meeting in groups after class.
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These results are particularly important as IT
programs prepare graduates for contemporary
workplaces. If students do not value collaborative
learning opportunities, it is also possible that they are
not adequately prepared—especially in team
orientations—to successfully negotiate with others in
their professional positions. Further research should
explore both the types of team skills that are valued
by employers, and the teaching strategies or group
work activities that can help develop them in
students.
CONCLUSION
It is important to note that these findings do not
contradict previous research which suggests the value
of collaborative coursework for the development of
critical thinking and interpersonal skills. This study
did not seek to explore these outcomes. Rather, this
study sought to better understand how students make
sense of and value the group work they do in their IT
classrooms.
As IT programs and universities generally seek to
improve program curriculum and academic
outcomes, further examination of IT classrooms—
including how group projects are organized, coached
and evaluated—is important. This research suggests
that student perceptions do not necessarily align with
collaborative learning goals. Further research will be
helpful in uncovering the expectations and intentions
of IT students as they work toward graduation and
the job market. In particular, additional research with
students across cultures and contexts will be
important. As this study shows, cultural context may
be important in understanding how students respond
to and engage in collaborative learning opportunities.
Additional research may look at other western
cultures—Spanish, Italian, or French, for example—
but also non-western societies such as in Asia or
Africa. Such inquiry will enable faculty to understand
the great diversity of students more completely.
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Appendix A
Likert Scale of 1(strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) Maximum mean for each question is 4.0
Sample questions

mean

Standard deviation

5. I enjoy group work when it is assigned in my IT classes

2.97

0.75

6. Before starting a group project in my IT class, the instructor provides us with strategies or
advice regarding how to work together

3.00

0.595

7. Before starting a group project in my IT class, the instructor engages us in lead up activities
to get us accustomed to working together

2.82

0.657

8. Before starting a group project in my IT class, the instructor provides us with a written
description of the project

3.30

0.548

9. Before starting a group project in my IT class, the instructor thoroughly reviews with us the
project’s evaluation criteria

3.08

0.580

10. Before starting a group project in my IT class, the instructor provides us with a written
description of the project’s evaluation criteria

2.75

0.663

11. I have received training from my instructor at least once in my IT classes on how to
collaborate as a team or work group

2.60

0.694

12. When my IT instructor evaluates a group project, he/she awards only one grade to the group
(i.e. each group member receives the same grade regardless the amount of effort or quality of
work submitted by each member)

2.61

0.766

13. My IT instructors who assign group work should provide a format for students to critique
each group member’s contribution to the project

2.97

0.665

14. During group projects, my IT instructor closely monitors each group’s progress during every
class session

2.72

0.704

15. Whenever my work group encounters difficulties during an IT group project, the instructor
is there to provide guidance

3.27

0.592

16. In my experience, most IT group projects are completed by one or two individuals, not the
entire group

2.40

0.746

17. My IT instructors provide guidelines for how to effectively complete a group project

2.86

0.594

18. In my experience with IT group projects, all tasks are equally distributed among all group
members

2.61

0.711

19. A majority of the IT courses I have taken require at least one group project

2.89

0.787

20. In my experience, most IT group projects are collaboratively worked on by all project
members

2.69

0.695

21. In my IT courses, if given a choice between a group project or an individual project I would
prefer a group project

2.61

0.989
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